Rawstorne Street, Clerkenwell, EC1V
£650 per week (£2,824 pcm)

3 bedrooms, 1 Bathroom

Preliminary Details

A newly painted three double bedroom house with two bathrooms, and the added benefit of a roof terrace and private garden. Situated on a quiet residential street in Clerkenwell, this property makes an ideal family home, and only moments from shops and amenities of Upper Street and a short walk to Zone 1 Angel Tube station on the Northern Line. Convenient bus routes ensure easy and quick access into the City.

Key Features

- Three bedroom House
- Roof Terrace
- Quiet Residential Street
- One Bathroom and Separate WC downstairs
- Garden
- Moments to Angel Tube station
Area Overview

Situated just to the north of the City, Clerkenwell plays host to some magnificent Georgian houses and historic churches sandwiched between old warehouses, many of which have been turned into beautifully presented flats. Shakespeare, Hogarth, Lenin and Pepys have all had associations with Clerkenwell and some of the old trades such as printing and clockmaking still survive. New industries now sit comfortably alongside these traditional trades, with media companies now as prevalent as the diamond dealers of Hatton Garden.

Nearest Stations

- Angel (0.3M)
- Farringdon (0.6M)
Energy Efficiency Rating & Environmental Impact (CO_2) Rating

Council Tax Bands

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Council</th>
<th>Band A</th>
<th>Band B</th>
<th>Band C</th>
<th>Band D</th>
<th>Band E</th>
<th>Band F</th>
<th>Band G</th>
<th>Band H</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Islington</td>
<td>£ 953</td>
<td>£ 1,112</td>
<td>£ 1,271</td>
<td>£ 1,429</td>
<td>£ 1,747</td>
<td>£ 2,065</td>
<td>£ 2,382</td>
<td>£ 2,859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average</td>
<td>£ 934</td>
<td>£ 1,060</td>
<td>£ 1,246</td>
<td>£ 1,401</td>
<td>£ 1,713</td>
<td>£ 2,024</td>
<td>£ 2,335</td>
<td>£ 2,803</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Disclaimer

Every care has been taken with the preparation of these Particulars but complete accuracy cannot be guaranteed. If there is any point, which is of particular importance to you, we will be pleased to check the information for you. These Particulars do not constitute a contract or part of a contract. Photographs, measurements, floor plans and distances are reproduced as a guide only and it cannot be inferred that any item shown is included in the sale. The Fixtures, Fittings & Appliances have not been tested and therefore no guarantee can be given that they are in working order. Lease details, service charges and ground rent (where applicable) and council tax are given as a guide only.

The copyright of all details, photographs and floor plans remain exclusive to Portico.
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The Gate Angel

I love vegetarian food, but walking to The Gate I couldn't help but feel sceptical that an entirely veggie or vegan meal wouldn't fully satisfy my rumbling belly. I hold up my hands up - boy was I wrong. This modern bistro plates up dazzling meat-free meals with Asian and Middle Eastern flavours that don't just satisfy, but take taste buds on a magical journey. Plus there's not a nut roast in sight I hear...

Uptown Beauty

Tucked inside the Fitness First gym in Angel is Uptown Beauty, where a speedy, immaculate Shellac polish will leave you with change from a twenty pound note (or treat yourself to a Shellac mani and pedi for just 28). The friendly beauticians here are also the queens of brows - offering an eyebrow tint and thread from 14. We popped in for a mini makeover, heres what we thought: As much as we all lov...

Housekeep

Time poverty - it's a real problem in our capital. Everybody, everywhere is always busy - rushing from work to the gym, from dinner to scheduled at least a month in advance mate dates. It's a wonder we find time to sleep - let alone keep our houses clean and tidy. Well, we've got some good news, Londoners: we've partnered with Housekeep - an affordable weekly or bi-monthly cleaning service that will g...

Upper Street Car Park

Islington isn't just for the foodies - its home to over 10,000 businesses of all types and size, which together employ over 176,000 people. If you're one of them - and you're sick of standing under someone's armpit on the Tube on your way to work - we have just the ticket: a big, fat 20% off seasonal parking at Upper Street Car Park, plus free bicycle parking. More details below! Upper Street Car Park...

Ladybird Bar

If you're in Islington and looking to party, head to The Ladybird Bar. Exclusive and quirky, with hanging birdcages, walls of graffiti style art and moody low lighting, its Angel's most popular late night venue. With a huge list of drinks and an even bigger list of themed events and parties each month, its the ideal place for after-work drinks or a great night out with friends. The bar is laid out o...